Day Hike
Huntsville State Park, Huntsville, TX
Sunday October 15, 2023

Trip Registration closes October 12 at 12pm or when capacity is reached.

Leaders: Natalie Pellete, Audrey Pizzolato

Saturday October 15
9:15 AM: Meet at the Outdoor Adventure Center
9:30 AM: Depart for Huntsville, TX
11:00 AM: Arrive in Huntsville, TX
11:15 AM: Hit the trail!
3:00 PM: Finish hiking
3:30 PM: Depart for campus
5:00 PM: Arrive back on campus

Just outside the city, this state park encloses a lake and boasts an array of wildlife: white-tailed deer, raccoon, opossum, armadillo, and much more! This trip will be a lightly facilitated excursion allowing for participants to select the trail(s) of their choosing. ROPE will provide lunch to pack for the trail and participants can explore or relax at their leisure until the departure time arrives. Trail options at the Park Range from 2-8.5 miles with options to select connectors between some trails. Registration covers lunch, transportation, and recreation fees.
Packing List:

**Required:**
- Sturdy hiking shoes (hiking boots, trailrunners, or sturdy tennis shoes)
- Backpack/day pack
- Light Jacket
- Two 1-liter water bottles (e.g., Nalgene)
- Synthetic clothing preferred
- Rain jacket/poncho
- Sunglasses
- Hat
- Sunscreen

**Optional:**
- Camera
- Medications, if any taken
- Additional snacks

Register for the Trip!